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DUTY FALLS UPON 
EVERY CANABYORK COUNTY «SSE* '4Si-l/Just Out 

Three New 
Boxes |§

: --
Wk* æ-, 

“NhrJUST TWENTY CENTS 
FOR BRICKLAYERS

SAYSXANADIAN 
BOOTS WERE GOOD

SP Sick and Wounded Must 6g 
Cared For and 

will Be. rm
r 'Z

1Charge That Union Rates Are „ 
Not Being Paid on School 

Building.

But the Men Dried Them Be
fore Roaring Fires'After 

Wet Days.

NOT GIVEN FAIÀ CHANCE

FURTHER CALL MADEv

Red Cross Society Needs A* 
sistance to Cope Withal 

- Situation.

s
LUS'

turcAt the last meeting of the North 
Toronto Ratepayers' Association, de
voted largely to the discussion of edu
cational matters, and attended by 
Chairman Hodgson and William 
Houston, the charge was made that 
workmen employed on the high and 
public schools of the dty, more par
ticularly in the north end, were not re
ceiving the union rate of wages. It 
was also charged that a number of 
foreigners were being employed on the 
completion of the Davisvllle Public 
and North Toronto High Schools.

The chairman of the board stated 
that if any case of this kind came be
fore the members and charges were 
proven, an Investigation would follow 
and the contractor dealt "With.

It is now stated that bricklayers on 
the Davisvllle Public School are work
ing for 20 cents an hour, while the 
foreman receives 25 cents; concrete 
mixers, 12ft cents an hour, and the 
foreman, 20 cents. Carpenters on the 
North Toronto High School are Work
ing for 26 cents an hour, and a fact 
that Is arousing a good deal of re
sentment Is that the foreman on the 
Davisvllle School comes from Ken
tucky. '

It Is proposed to go at once to the 
city hall, place the matter before the 
proper authorities, and demand not 
alone an Increase in the rate paid, but 
the payment of back wages.
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The list of casualties that aps^l " 

regularly in $he Canadian newspg^Efl 
cannot fail to bring home tiie^ZI 
realities and tragedy of 
duty that falls upon each cltiaflM 
this country to take his or her 
In the burden that all must beetV 
order that the cause may tritunp|ti|^ 
the end. The soldiers have net'mb I 
borne their baptism of Are but

Sergeant Bayliss of Mount 
Dennis Returns Home 

on Sick List.
H fr

tkwar a U
/

Wttsrly disappointed, but determined 
~ have another fry for the front’ Is 
”*• ca** of Sergeant Joe Bayliss, 
h«S Just arrived at Mount Dennis, hav
ing been invalided home after a *ne- 
vere attack of pneumonia. /
.h!<IÜLeSn«.Beyll,e Mt ,a,t faI‘ with 
the 8th Mississauga Horse Infantry
Company tor Valcartier after spending 
about two days at Long Branch, when 
«• acted

fS
e

/

who
taken a prominent part in the 
est single engagement since the 
of the Marne.

Thl

The casualties i 
heavy; but not too heavy for the spg 
did results that were gained, and I 
bravery and Steadiness of the ■ 
soldiers irom the lxlmimun have » 
tne admiration of tne hardened lirtti 
soluiers, from tne cummaiiaer-ln-5 
flown to ihe humble Tofnmy.

The appeal of tne Rea Cross Secli 
never went out to the people of a 
a da with greater fervor, or serious™ 
than today, and It is impossible 
sumcicntiy impress upon the men « 
women of the country tne great 3 
tor further assistance and encotifS 
ment. '1 he hospitals that the pe# 
of Canada nave equipped by 3 
generosity have no* within 2 
walls the Canadian soldiers who hi 
taken part' In a great and memomi 
connlct. They are being nursed M 
to health m order that they may 
able once more to take their places 
the ba.tle lirie. Tnelr thoughts « 
turning to their loved ones across t 
broad expanse of water that seytsi 
them from the homes they left a 
they are looking to the men and woi 
en of Canada to do their share a 
do it In a larger measure than m 
before.

The Canadian Red Cross Society I 
lieves that the money will be fort 
coming, however large may be I 
sum required. The war presses in 
all classes, but all classes cheer# 
acknowledge their debt to the wee 
ed. It Is a debt of honor and II 
of duty. It Is a uebt, besides,'; 
gratitude and love. These me#* 
given their life blood for the n 
Cahada and the Empire. Canada# 
not weary of tending them in # 
pain. It Is the glory of this seek 
that poor and rich have given ts 
according to their abilities, and til 
the"remotest parts of the Domtai 
have contributed to it

The generosity with which USÉE

pleasure thev take in it, toA ' 
satisfaction with the way 
their money has been appli$jB| 
are asked once more lo contra* 
contributions to this bestial 
causes until the Red Croeij 
nursed and soothed the very lot 
bleed for Canada in this wsr, $

ODDFELLOWS AT BUFFM^
Special to The Toronto World.

BUFFALO, April 2.-OddfM*| 
Brantford, Ont, arrived In BtflitiS 
day, visiting this city as the gUesil 
Mystic Circle Lodge No 620, Î-OX1 
and to exemplify the first degree à 
class of ten this evening in Mls| 
Hall. Followink the session there 
to be a banquet. The toustmaeeFi 
be Frederick H, Lee of Mystic Oil 
Lodge- j v
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“• orderly-room sergeant. 
*r Burtard Camp, said to have been 
the worst point on the plains in re-
ff” t0 mln a"d mud, the company 
became "B" Company of the 2nd Bat
talion one of the Qntarlo regiment#;

W“- drafted ‘"to the 8th 
b*tlalion continued 

to be billeted In tente until the de
parture for France, and tho for 
time far from well. Sergeant Bayliss 

> j'#toafr'«d with the company till, break- 
ag down before reaching the firing

wm sen’t bH *leat “‘«appointment, 
wae sent to- the base at Shomcllff*thence to Tidwell, and finally miiLû
Hahfax* wuh00' h" M,«*»nable for 

with other Invalided soldiers, Including some of the wounded of the mîu Patricia Regiment. Lmt 
e.1 ,w°Und' of «car from the 

thrust of a boy on et. to tell of extieri-=••■•*«* frnt’ <vtab|i*h«d th/iat. 
WhJh £a i,y themselves, townicn, to their deep chagrin the 
merely sick could not aspire.

Ail_ •tibmsrlne Sunk.
J*** out trom Liverpool 

nni i^f **.*nab e wa* convoyed by a
the sinking of a German 

submarine. During these days all 
m uniform were kept below decks- 

Sergeant Bayliss expresses himself
- c*'!r ,'e«ard|n« the qualitiestbe Canadian.soldier. While zeal 

ttwpted at first to over exertion, and 
hteaklng of records in marching, 

a* She end the marching and discip
line were splendid. When it came to 
the final review before the King, the 
men compared favorably, say* g*r- 
geant Bayliss, with the best the British 
army coqid produce. .

Omat activity prevailed even when 
the Canadian contingent left for France 
m providing quarters for soldiers all 

fhe Plains and In other parts. 
Buildings, each for the accommodation 
at about 60 soldiers, were being erect
ed In all directions, and in the short 
Journey from London to the port of 
•embarkation for France, no leas than 
four camps, with railways in connec
tion, were pissed.
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EAST TORONTO ?( tt p

choiNS tionFather A. O’Leary D D., of St. Mary’s 
Church, Colllngwood, will succeed the 
late Father Rçhlëdcr as pastor of ’ 8t. 
Joseph’s Roman Catholic Church, Leslie 
«“■««b and will take up his duties on April lltn.

P*- O’Leary will stay with Father Cline 
of the Church of the Holy Name, Dan- 
forth avenue, until a house at 172 Leslie street is completed.

The new rector was born to years ago 
Just outside the city limits, near the 
Ktngstop road, and received hie educa
tion at St. Michael’s College, Toronto, 
and the Grand Seminary, Montreal He 
was ordained by the late archbishop at 
St. Michael's Cathedral In 1888, and for 
over three years was assistant to Moti- 
ptgnor McCann at St. Mary's Church.
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men MOUNT DENNIS

at a meeting qf the board of trustees 
or the Mount Dennis school section H 
was decided to call a public meeting for 
the evening of April 8, to sanction the 
purchase of the school site favored by 
the ratepayers at the last meeting. Thl* 
sit Is on the Rowntrce estate, with * 
frontage on Keel# street of 300 feet, and' 
any depth desired, the price being *6000 per acre.

Real Estate Brighter,
Goddard arid Marshall report an 

opening up of fairly normal conditions 
In the real estate business at Mount 
Dennis, many enquiries for land hav- 
btg been waived within the last few 
<my», alt no no actual purchases have 
been made. Some of these enquiries 
refer to land of an acre or more In ex
tent, to be used for gardon purposes 

About one hundred men are now em* 
ployed on the Kodik factory building, 
and tt t* anticipated that more help 
will be required next week.
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AT ALL GOOD 
DRUGGISTS AND 
CONFECTIONERS
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Hed Good Beets.
Sergeant Bayliss has a good word for 

tjie boots issued to the contingent at 
vslcartler He hlmwelf has brought 
back the two pairs Issued to end worn 
thmout by him. With one pair,- th« 
soles have only now shown siens of 
being worn thru. In many cases, he 
says, the boots were not riven a fair 
chance, es the men on coming out. of 
the wet would place their feet before 
a roaring fire to dry them out. The 
Canadians preferred to wear the Can
adian boots, both because of their 
Shape and the lightness. The heavy 

_boots of the British army, he says, re
quired three days in which to get used 
to them, the heavy stiffener at the 
back leading to,sore feet. - 

, The sergeant Is not yet In good 
.Shape, and In fact does not hope to 
be fit for military service for some 
three or four months, but expresses his 

' determination to rejoin the colors at 
the earliest moment-

»

Adanac Qi 
ably W

'w j SoATHLETIC GROUND 
FORMAUY OPENED

HEAR NEW ORGAN 
ON EASTER SUNDAY

preceding year. The receipts from 
resident taxes amounted to 117,028.68, 
of which $1676.01 is still unpaid. New
market is a "dry" town, but the 
licenses from other sources amounted 
to' $283.36, while from water meters 
and their installation the sum of 
$1682.26 was received. The fines total
ed $116 even money.

The poles for the electric light on 
both sides of Main street are now In 
place,and on Monday wiring will com
mence. Within two weeks It Is ex
pected that the current from Niagara 
Balls will be turned on.
- The Newmarket Lacrosse Club has 
elected officers as follows; Howard 
Cane, honorary president; A. Davie, 
president; Verne Cane, vice-presi
dent; Harry Fee, sec.-treae., and B. 
McHale, manager. The executive Is 
composed of H. Doyle, B. Doyle and 
Messrs. Duncan, Verne, Leppard and- 
Epworth.

Ruby L# Cornu, Mrs, John Edwards, 
.H- W. Cooey, Miss Elliott, Miss 

Burrford, Miss Clements and others. 
The only contestant who broke a clay 
bird was Miss Burrford. Members of 
the mens club acted as instructors.

•TART SUNDAY SERVICE.
Sunday Cars Will Be Running on To- 

.rente Suburban Line Tomorrow.

AGINCOURT

The ratepayer* of school «action No. 
14, Hcarhoro, held,* grand rally Thurs- 
day afternoon to organize a co-operative 
•cheme for beautifying the extensive 
ground* surrounding tho public school at 
Aglncourt and discuss educational affaire generally.

Beveral plan* for laying out the ground*
3m5.n'£2e dCredl ai£ three ladle, were appointed to assist the trustee, In select- 
Ing and arranging the shrubs and plants 
payers W * 1)6 contributed by the rate-

After business had been disposed of 
Mr. Cornish of Toronto, delivered an od-

hi •;®d“ " Lunoh w“ Pro- ''|d*d by the ladles and an Impromptu
rLv,!?'mssaf mus,c much enjoyed. Dr* Goutte occupied ihe chulr.
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Massey Ha 
Audiem

Splendid Instrument Recently 
Installed in St. Cecilia's 

Church.

Wychwood F. C. Wins First 
Match on New Central 

Field.
Struck The Root - 

Of Her Troo_ 00 th# lines of the Toronto
Suburban Railway will run on Sun* 
for the first time to-morrow, when a 
two hour service to Woodbridge and 
a half-hour service to Weston, and on 
the Davenport, Lambton, and Cres
cent Hoes will be maintained.

The Jitney service# to Lambton and 
WMtom are doing a roaring business, 
picking up passengers anywhere on 
the routes and carrying them speedily 
to their destinations

J
Due homage will be paid On Easter 

Sunday to their patron saint of music 
by the congregation and choir of St. 
Cecilia s Church, Annette street, where 
the large new organ, which has re
cently been Installed, will be heard 
for the first time at 8 o’clock mass on 
Easter Sunday. Mise Adele Oaeearfl 
will be t.ie organist, and Miss Brun- 
nsr the soloist Rev. Dr- Treacy, D.D., 
the pastor, will conduct high mass at 
11 a.m., when full choral service will 
be held with Mr. Adams of Slmcoe 
presiding at the keyboard, and Miss 
McBvaney conducting the choir. The 
organ will be dedicated to St. Cecilia 
on Low Sunday, when Rev. Father 
Finn of Chicago, Ill., will conduct the 
service. In addition a chorus of 75 
trained voice, with a twenty-part or- 
chestra will render the oratorio “ The 
Seven Last Words From the Cross." 
The archbishop is expected 
present also at the dedication.

The now athletic field at Bt. Clair 
and Oakwood wae opened yesterday 
afternoon when Wychwood Football 
Club played Overseas In a first divi
sion league game.

There was a large crowd present 
and Reeves F. Miller and W. Graham 
after short speeches declared the 
grounds open. Mr. Miller set the ball 
rolling.

A splendid game full of exciting 
passages from start to finish was wit
nessed by an enthusiastic crowd, who 
left delighted with their afternoon's 
outing, and look forward to

Why Dodd's Kidney Pills ( 
Madam M. Blanchard.

^ Another trli 
Adanac Quart 
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•ha Suffered from Rheumatiewl
Heart Dissass far Two Yssrai 

, round Bpsedy end Complets Ce#
PAQUET VILLE. Oloucsster Con 

N.B., April 2.—(Special.)—Oup* 
Rheumatism and Heart Traf 
Madam Michel Blanchard of 1 
place Is losing no opportunity of t 
ing her numerous friends tbal’j 
owes her good health to Dodd's X 
ney Pills.

"Yes, I am happy to say that DR 
Kidney Pills have completely 4| 
me,” Madam Blanchard says; "I jj 
fered for two years and may 1 
fully say that my trouble had to 
nearly every part of my body, ! 
stiffness of the Joints and cran 
the - muscles; and Rheumatism 
developed. I suffered from heai 
and backache. I had heart flutti 
and my sleep was so broken anl 
refreshing that It was with dtfl 
I could get any rest.

"Two boxe, of Dodd’s Kidney 
cured me completely.”

Madam Blanchard got a quick 
complete cure because the vM 
Struck right at the root of tfl 
troubles. Those troubles altvi 
from Diseased Kidneys. 8ha'I 
her Kidnevs with Dodd’s Kldnfla

TODMORDEN WARD SEVEN
CREEKB1PE QUN CLUB

A ladles’ shooting match was held 
yesterday under the auspices of the 
Creekelde Gun Club, on the club’s 
grounds, North Bathurst street. 
Amongst those taking part were Mise

' Several matters of local Interest will 
be discussed at a meeting of the Tod- 
morden Ratepayers’ Association, to be 

.held in 8t. Andrew’s Parish Hall on 
Monday night. The question of reduc
tion In the Hydro rates Is the princi
pal topic under consideration In the 
district at the present time, the resi
dents claiming that their rates should 
be reduced as weU as those in the city. 
Berne action in this regard will prob- 

the association. The 
questions

The assembly hall of the Humber.lde 
Collegiate Institute wae crowded with 
tho students and their friends a# the 
closing meeting of the Literary societySrw:;s,*«B

Under the capable leadership of Mrs 
3?ar*« •• McGill, tbs choir of St. John’s 2’ur=h , rendered Sir John Stains" s 
beautiful cantata, "The Crucifixion” in
»H*h-lCh ,nlaht’ The heavy tenor 
part* were admirably taken by W Mc-
zi: ^d,.tRu,hven MacDona*d

WESTON FESTIVAL
TO AID RED CROSS

J^eiton, ?*? Croee Society will 
meet at 8 o clock tonight in the

will be submitted.

STiÆ“Ç. Z2?"isi
program includes a concert by the 

; Weston town band, concert and 
dramatic entertainment, Punch and 
nafmis?™1*' eclentlflc demonstration,Ccffi’sss wxîsr* b»w- 
gF"-‘ « 'SjJsr.essns’

5°Man?L,MacLean Borth- MÏnrnm ts^or” “4 Jeroea

Robert Clark, ventriloquist, will 
d*iSl t*lc Pfloch and Jury show.
ClmbrchPwmthTf the Weeton Baptist 
Church will be occupied at both s«r-th^w. byr, Prt>f’ I«aachMat-
v«*rMty M A’’ Ph‘ McMaster

many
pleasant Saturday afternoons during 
the coming Gasoil.

Wychwood won the points—3 goals 
lo 2.

The association are lo be congratulat
ed on securing these centrapground* 
and expect to have the fleld\enclosed 
#nd leveled off within the next couple 
of weeks, when It will be one of the 
finest athletic grounds in Toronto.

Ssrgt. Leach Wounded.
Conductor A. Oliver of the Toronto 

Street Railway. 25 Wychwood avenue, 
has been notified that his cousin. Ser
geant Leach, of the "Pats” was re
cently wounded In action, and ts at 
present lying in a French hospital. 
Mr. Leach : is been promoted from the 
rank of private to that of sergeant 
since leaving Canada. He is well 
known in the Wychwood district, and 
was In the employment of Messrs. 
Edwards, contractors, 64 Wychwood 
avenue, previous to enlisting for the 
front.

FEW FOLKS HAVE Mary

to be
token in the 
|T license for 
EMM* forces was the KEW BEACHand

BETTER WAGE CONDITIONS.the

spEESS
Ï5S* «^?let of Bathurst Street Meth-
Mi« £h£T,Chival!‘<1 °’ Mark«' tenor. 
ÎuÎ.h.^%1 ïray' of Walmer Road 
Baptist Church was the soloist in 
Mendelssohn's “Hear My Prayer" 
which *ua also given. In the special 
numbers Miss Wray's soprano voice 
was heard to advantage In Campion's 
Ninety and Nine." and Miss K Preat. 

pe contralto soloist of Bathurst 
Street Methodist Church, sang Allit- 
®°n> “Like aa the HmL’ very sweetly. 
A duet,- When I SuTTey the Won
drous Cross," Jude, given by Miss 
Prest and Miss Wray, was much ap- 
Ptsciated by the large audience.

The pastor, the Rev. J. A. Stewart 
leltvered an address on the keeping 
of Good Friday. s

Earleeeurt Branoh, A. ». E„ to Solicit 
Influence of W. F. Msclesn, M.P. *

rrsssr2etlr*^.°fUpn^ranCh’. Ama**amated So
ciety of Engineers, last evening, in the
hall, corner of et. Clair and Boon ave?
wriS; tbat ‘he e^reto^
ïrji® Maclean. M.P., for South

h,ln? t0 use his In flu- K*0* with t.ie Dominion Government to 
gHurre better conditions for the men

tl.°ne 0t war’ «"<!«• nent contracts, at the Canada 
f C°. Davenport works.” ’

t0r. “««Patching a 
-■? ber*.to w<>rk in the old were made, and four 

* were enrolled.

Druggist Says Ladies Are Us
ing Recipe of Sage Tea and 

Sulphur.

Hair that loses its color and his- 
tre; or. when it fades, turns gray, dull 
and lifeless, 1» caused toy a lack of 
sulphur in the hair. Our grandmother 
made up a mixture of Sage Tea and 
Sulohur to keep her locks dark and 
beautiful, àhd thousands of women 
and men who value that even color, 
that beauttfu! dark shade of hair 
wh.eh is so attractive, use only this 
old-time recipe.
„,*i°wa<toy« we get this famous mix- 
turo toy asking at any drug store for 
a 50-cent bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound,” which darkens 
the hair so naturally, so evenly, that 

cin P°“‘b‘r tell It has been applied. Besides, it takes off dandruff, 
scalp itching and falling hair. 

*«t dampen a sponge or 
brush with it and draw this through 
your hair, taking one small strand at 
a t«ne- By morning the gray hair dls- 

but what delights the ladies 
ÜVÎV Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur is 
S5S. b«»ldes beautifully darkening 

ba‘r after a few applications, it 
S5? brin«s back the gloss and lustre 
and gives it an appearance uf abundance. r,

BIG FIRE AT LIMA ,,,
LIMA, Peru, April 2.—Fire 1*1 

central business district of LURE 
day destroyed many stores. Th#/j 
is about $500,000. • Several .RvJ 
burned buildings carried no insdnl 
One person was killed and seven 1 
Injured as the result of the am 
gratton.

con-

WILLIAM8’ CAFE.
After-Thestre Dance end Cabaret 

Opening Big Suceess.
Every table in the large assembly 

ball-room of Williams' Cafe .was 
filled for opening night. m

The, crowd danced until after one 
to the excellent music furnished by 
Meron’s Orchestra.

A special after-theatre supper was 
served to th# guests. Miss Evelyne 
Hill and Mr. Frank Barton of New 
York made big hit in their new French 
tango exhibition.

Howard Russell, Toronto’s fkvori*a 
songa"*’ W°n auccefe with his new 
. MuÇj1, applause was given the
LÏrito Hilü e"year*°ld Chlld dapc*r> 

r’ar*q4P« and cabaret will be given 
every flight from 10.30 to 1 a.m.

Uni-

ALEXANDER MUIR, L.O.L
The annual election of the otticers 

of Alexander Muir L.O.L. was held 
‘•ft night at their rooms in Silver- 
thorn. The Installing officers •

/' C’ Boylon’ and 
a Wrigbf’ deputy county master

TAX BILLS, 1916.
For the convenience of ratepayers 

who own various properties and agents, companies, ete.rach^'n, ̂  
eetous and who pay the taxes thereon, 

trea*uper on being imme- “lately furnished with the ltot ravina w«,Ptr ^iVtl<mK of such ’ ^ g 
wlU have the bills for earn 
delivered at one addrets.

new

Hamilton Hotel* accotri
A* »
eluding “War 
Amhtre” and 
5r« Harvey ]

S^ve Urnz

•wereICING AND CABARET
wr wow. tea# t, i o’cuek.
ILL!AMS CAFE

NEWMARKET HÇTEL ROY
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN I

Every room furnished with pel new carpets and thoroughly red# during 1814.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CA

«.“-e!SK5riS;S?S5;,“d ,lto-former match.
George Vale and G. W. Smith have

™eandtlîh auJlt, ot the ‘own’« fin
ances, and the statement Just issued 
shows a gratifying ’

•Wes*, cerner Queen.
**JTO *"d **»• Frank Bar- Fera Sir. exhibitions In

on the

DUNNIIS*' rater tain,r«. Moron .

-*« V*rl«. Lars, bard- 
to«rao. Phone M. MM.
Ki - V

E. PULLAover any
«Pedals toda

BUYS ALL «RADES OF

WASTE PAproperties,
mailed. or

65A10
over the

ADELAIDE 7M. OMlset SM A.
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